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A•STRACT.---Populations
of western Burrowing Owls (Athenecuniculariahypugaea)
in New Mexico were
assessed
using a variety of approaches:1) multi-yearstudiesat three specificsites;2) a single-season
surveyof prairie dog (Cynomys
spp.) coloniesin five northeasterncounties;3) a questionnaireto state
and federal agencies,private organizations,and biologiststhroughout the state;4) analysisof North
American Breeding Bird Surveyresultsfrom 1968-2000; 5) owl countsat prairie dog re-establishment
sites;and 6) incidental reports and other sightings.Owl populationsin some areaswere reportedly
stable or increasing,but were decreasingin other areas.Factorsmost often reported to be associated
with stableor increasingpopulationswere tbod availability,suitablehabitat (includingthe presenceof
prairie dogs),and increasedprecipitation.Declining populationsappearedto sufferlkom lossof suitable
nesting habitat, causedeither by disappearanceof prairie dog coloniesor by urban sprawlinto arid
lands and farmland. Declining populationsalso sufferedfrom high predation, persecution,or disturbance by rock squirrels(5)bermophilus
variegatus).
In somecases,the causesfor declineswere unknown.
Overall, the data suggest•noderate concern tbr BurrowingOwl populationsin New Mexico.
KI•;YWORDS: BurrowingOwl; Athene cunicularia hypugaca;populationtrend;agencysurvey;prairiedog,;,
Cyno•nysspp.;New Mexico.

Analisisde las poblacionesdel Bfiho Cavadorcn nucvo M•xico

RESUMEN.--Las
poblacionesde losBfihosCavadorcsOccidentales(Athenecunicularia
hypugaea)
en Nuevo
Maxleo rueton evaluadasutilizando una variedad de m6todos: 1) Estudiosde mfiltiples aftos en tres
sitlosespecificos;2) Un estudio de una sola estaci6nde las coloniasde perros de la pradera (Cynomys
spp.) en cinco condadosnororientales;3) Un cuestionariopara agenciasestatalesy fadetales,organizacionesprivadas,y bi61ogosa lo largo del estado;4) Analisisde los resultadosdel Monkoreo Americano
de Reproduceiondesde 1968-2000; 5) Contoo dc bfihosen sitiosde re-establecimicntode perrosde la
pradera; y 6) Reportesincidentalesy otros avistamientos.Las poblacionesde bfihos en algunasfireas
fueron reportadascomo establcso en increments),pero estaban(tecrccicn(t()cn olr()s lugares.A menudo los factoresrcponadosmas asociadoscon poblacionescstableso en amnento timton la disponibilidad de cornida,hfibitatadecuado(que incluyela prcscnciade perrosde la pradcra), y el incremento
de la precipitaci6n.Las poblacionesen declive pareclan sufrir de perdida del hfibitat dc mddaci6n
adecuado,causadoya seapot la desaparici6nde lascoloniasde perrosde la praderao pot la cxpansi6n
urbana dentro de tierrasfiridasy de cultivo.Las poblacionesdeclinantessufrfanadomilsde alta depredaci6n, persecuci6n,o pcrturbaci6npot parte de ardillasde roca (3•ermophilu.s
variegatus).
En algunos
casos,las causasdel decline fueron desconocidos.
En cot•junto,los datossugierenuna preocupaci6n
moderada para las poblacionesdel Bfiho Cavadoren Nuevo M6xico.
[Traducci6n de Victor Vanegasy C6sar Marquez]

• E-mailaddress:parrowoo@nmsu.edu
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The western Burrowing Owl (Athenecunicularia T. bottae,Geomysbursarius,Pappogeomys
castanops),
hypu,•'aea)
is referred to as a 'high responsibility skunks (Spil0galegracilis,Mephitismephitis,Conepatus
species'by U.S. National Partners in Flight. That mesoleucus),
badgers (Taxidea taxus), and possibly
classificalion
is based on trends from North Amerrats ( Sigmodon
hispidus,Neotomamicropus;
classificaican Breeding Bird Survey data and the percent of tion by Findley et al. 1975). Miscellaneousburrow
the species' breeding range within western phys- sitesthat are more unusual include pipes laying on
iographic areas. in this paper, we provide infor- the ground, drainage pipes in rock walls,crevices
mation about population trends at three locations, under concretewalks or buildings,and inside inreport population numbers from a single-season terstate highway interchanges (P. Afrowood, C.
survey of five counties in northeastern New Mexi- Blood, C. Finley pers. observ.). in towns and cities,
co, summarize responses to a questionnaire we Burrowing Owls are found in parks, lawns, camsent to variousagenciesthroughout the state,sum- puses, the upper edges of drainage arroyos, and
marize Burrowing Owl data from the North Amer- the banks of irrigation canals (P. Afrowood pers.
ican Breeding Bird Survey (1968-2000), and re- observ.).Rarely,the owlsdig their own burrowsby
port data from other sites, including three sites scratchingwith their feet in soft dirt (pers. obwhere prairie dog colonies have been re-estab- serv.). It is well known that Burrowing Owlsprefer
lished.
burrows that are in more open habitat (Haug et
Physiographyof New Mexico. We used physio- al. 1993). Thus, some of the potential habitat
graphic areas to evaluatethe statewith respectto shown in New Mexico (Fig. 1) may not be used
potential for Burrowing Owls.New Mexico is phys- becauseof densestandsof mesquite(Prosopis
glanically and biotically diverse, consistingof deserts, dulosa,P. pubescens),
creosote bush (Larrea tridentaplateaus, mountain ranges up to 4011 m high ta) or other tall vegetation; however, banks and
(some with extensive forests), rivers, grasslands, other open areas that provide acceptablenesting
and farmland. The lowest elevation is 866 m, in the

sites sometimes

occur

within

such habitats.

southeasternpart of the state.The statehas a total STUDY AREAS AND METHODS
area of 311478 km2. Tectogenic eventshave afSites Studied for Multiple Years. The most intensively
fected primarily the western two-thirdsof the state,
surveyedor studied areas in New Mexico include the
resulting in mountains, mesas, plateaus, valleys, New Mexico State University campus (NMSU) in Las
and

basins.

The

eastern

one-third

of the state is a

relativelylevel plain (Findley et al. 1975). Despite
thisphysicaldiversity,the statecan stillbe classified
asmostlygrassland(Findleyet al. 1975).
Ecozones known to have Burrowing Owls or to
have the potential for Burrowing Owls are found
throughout the state (Fig. 1). The ecozoneswere
•dentified from Dick-Peddie's (1993) classification

of 16 ecologicalzonesin New Mexico. The 10 ecological zonesidentified as known or potential owl
sitescomprise74.9% (233226 km2) of the state's
area; the six unlikely owl ecologicalzonescomprise
25.1% (78252 km 2) of the state's area (Dick-Peddie 1993 cited in Thompson et al. 1996).
in these known/potential ecozones, the owls
may use or enlarge the burrows of varioussolitary
or colonial mammals, including prairie dogs (Cynomysludovicianus,Cynomysgunnisoni), kangaroo
rats (Dipodomys
ordii,D. spectabilis),
hares and rabbits (Lepuscalifornicus,
Sylvilagus
audubonii,S.floridanus),squirrelsand chipmunks ( Spermophilus
var•egatus,S. lateralis,S. tridecemlineatus,
S. spilosoma,
S.
mexicanus, Ammospermophilusleucurus, Eutamias
quadrivittatus),pocket gophers (Th0m0mys
talpoides,

Cruces (Botelho 1996, Botelho and Afrowood

1996,

1998), Holloman Air Force Basenear the city of Alamogordo (K. Johnson, L. Delay, P. Mehlhop, K. Score unpubl. data, HawksAloft Inc. unpubl. data), and Kirtland
Air Force Base (HawksAloft Inc. unpubl. data) in Albuquerque (Fig. 1).
Burrowing Owl researchbegan at NMSU in 1993 (Botelho 1996, Botelho and Afrowood 1996, 1998) and has
continued to the present. Adult Burrowing Owls and

their offspringwere found while driving campusstreets
and walking through the football stadium and athletic
fields, the old landfill, a flood control dam and nearby
desert vegetation, and irrigated pastures two to three
times/week. Owls were counted on the 364 ha campus
in every year, except 1996, and attemptswere made to
band every bird. All burrows that were used, even temporarily, were marked with special posts. We and the
NMSU PhysicalPlant Department maintained mapsof all
marked burrows. Burrows that were to be affected by
construction were identified

well in advance, and re-

placement artificial burrowswere installedas closeto the
original burrows as possible.
Holloman

Air

Force

Base is located

in the

Tularosa

Basin near Alamogordo (Fig. 1). To determine Burrowing Owl numbers,K. Johnson,L. Delay, P. Mehlhop, K.

Scorein 1996--97(unpuhl. data) and !!awksAloft Inc. m
2000 (unpubl. data) did 15 m transectsthrough two general areas (airway taxiwaysand a high-speedland test
track) where Burrowing Owls had occurred historically.
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BurrowingOwls at prairie dog coloniesin five northeastern New Mexico counties (Union, Colfax, Harding,
Quay, and San Miguel) in early summer 1998. To locate
prairie dog colonies,Finleydrovestateand countyroads
When a colonywaslocated, the landownerwascontacted
for permissionto visitthe colonyto searchfor Burrowing
Owls (seeVerCauterenet al. 2001 for methodology).No
distinctionwasmade betweenadultsand young.
Owl Surveyby Questionnaire.In 1998, a questionnmre
was e-mailed to 15 state and federal agencies,private organizations, and biologists throughout the state. We

askedthe following:1) Canyou brieflydescribethe geographicarea in which you havepopulationsof Burrowing
Owls?2) In that area, are the populationsurban, rural,
or both? 3) What is the estimated number of owls in the

l,

Unlikely
or Potential
200

0

200

F•gure 1. Map of New Mexico showingknown or potential ecozones(Dick-Peddie1993) with BurrowingOMs,
including Ghihuahuan desert scrub, closedbasin scrub,
desertgrassland,GreatBasindesertscrub,juniper savanna, lava beds, plains-mesagrassland,plains-mesasand

area?4) Have Burrowing Owl numbersremained stable,
increased,or decreasedduring the last five yearsin the
area you described?5) What do you believe are the f2ctots responsiblefor any change you have noted?Most
people who responded to the surveywere alsocontacted
by telephone to review their responses.
North American Breeding Bird Survey. Data on Burrowing Owl numbers were gathered from the BBSroutes
in New Mexico from 1968-2000 and analyzedfor trends
(Sauer et al. 2001).

Burrowing Owls at Prairie Dog Re-establishmentSites.
At the Ladder Ranch (Fig. 1), ca. 6 km west of the c•ty
of Truth or Consequences,
a program beganin 1995 to
re-establishblack-tailed prairie dogs (Cynomys
an•ts).Prairie dogswere re-establishedat three locations.
At the Armendaris Ranch, ca. 25 km northeast of Truth

or Consequences,
six coloniesof black-tailedprairiedogs
have also been re-established. In addition, black-tailed

prairie dogshave been re-establishedin parts of the former Gray Ranch (1300 km2) in the AnimasMountain
scrub, sand dunes, urban and farmland. Ecozones unhkely to supportowlsinclude alpine tundra, coniferous region in the southwestern"boot heel" of New Mexico,
now managedby the Malpai BorderlandsGroup.
and mixed woodland, montane coniferous forest, montane grassland,montane scrub,and subalpineconiferous
forest. Numbers indicate the locations of the following
s•tes: 1--New Mexico State University, 2--Kirtland Air

RESULTS

Sites Studied for Multiple Years. New Mexico
State
University:Despite the maintenanceof a near
SandsMissile Range, 5--Ladder Ranch, 6---Armendaris
constant
number of burrows, the population of
Ranch, 7--Gray Ranch.
breedingBurrowingOwlsvaried considerablyover
the course of our study (Table 1). In particular,
Kirtland Air Force Basein Albuquerque(Fig. 1) has large declinesin the number of nestingpairs ocForce Base, 3--Holloman

Air Force Base, 4--White

the larges!population of Burrowil•g Owls studied in New
Mexico (C. Finley and N. Cox pets. observ.). The number and locationof all owlshasbccn monitoredeachyear
since 1998 by Hawks Aloft Inc. and the base biologist.

During dailysurveys(5 days/week,carlymorning or early evening) all areasknown to havehad owlswere driven
by car from late February-May.Large areascould be seen
from

the vehicle

so no transects were done.

curred between 1995-97

and between 1998-99. We

do not know what caused these declines, but we

outline here at least two of the potential factors.
In February 1998, an old landfill with manycrevices and burrows dug by squirrels (Botelho 1996,
Botelho and Arrowood 1998) was filled so that

Single-SeasonSurvey of Five Northeastern Counties. most potential oM nesting siteswere eliminated.
The Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory(formerly the Becausethe landfill had contained24 pairsin 1 yr
ColoradoBird Observatory)is a non-profitconservation (Botelho and Arrowood 1998), the university •norganizationwhoseprogram,Prairie Partners,is an effort
to assess
the statusof avianprairie-linkedspeciesin Wy- stalled 24 artificial burrows nearby (at sitesdeteroming, Montana, Colorado, and New Mexico. The ob- mined by P. Arrowood) to replace burrowslost •n
servatoryemployed G. Finley to surveysystematically
fbr the landfill. Noticeable drops in the number of
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Table 1. Numbers of pairs and reproductive successof
BurrowingOwlson the New Mexico StateUniversitycampus, Las Cruces.
No.

BREEDING

No.

PAIRS

NESTI,INGS

LINGS/PAIR

1993 a

24

40

1.67

1994 a
1995 a

19

65

30

42

3.42
1.40

1996

--

--

1997

14
16

48

3.43

24

1.50

--

1999 b

4

18

4.50

2000

9

31

3.44

Years from Botelho (1996).

Yearsof increasedsightingsof rock squirrels.

breedingpairs occurred1-2 yr before and 1 yr after the loss of the landfill

Table 2. Numbers of pairs and reproductive successof
Burrowing Owls on Kirtland Air Force Base,Albuquerque, New Mexico.

MVAN No. NEST-

YEAR

1998 b

365

burrows.

The Burrowing OM population drop between
1998-99 alsocoincidedwith increasedsightingsof
rock squirrels (Spermophilus
variegatus)acrosscam-

MF•,4

No.

No. P•tRS

BREEDING

WITH FLEDG-

YEAR

PAIP,
S

I,rNGS( % )

1998
1999
2000

52
48

44 (85)
39 (81)
23 (62)

37

No.

TOTAL

FLEDGLINGS

No.

PER BREED-

FLEDGLINGSING PAIR

137
125

90

2.6
2.6
2.4

Delay, P. Mehlhop, and K. Score unpubl. data).
The base biologist (H. Reiser pets. comm.) estimated that there was also this approximate number in 1998. A surveyof all historically-occupied
burrowsfound only two pairs and five young in
2000 (HawksAloft Inc. unpubl.data), a population
decline
buted

of 89% since 1997. The decline was attriSome of the burrows

to a loss of burrows.

available to the owls in 1996-97

had been created

pus (Table 1). Rocksquirrelsdig multipleburrows, when pipelineswere dug in the unique gypsum/
someof which are usedby the owls,but we suspect clay soils, resulting in depressionsand cavities.
that theserather large (600-800 g) squirrelssome- Some of these cavities were created and maintimesdisplaceowlsfrom burrowsand eat owl eggs. tained by rock squirrels,badgers,and foxes. HowIn one brief experiment, Finley installed an artifi- ever, during the 2000 surveys,no signs of fresh
cial burrow in a rock squirrelcolonyand put pi- badgerdiggingswere observedand only a few rock
geon eggsin the burrow chamber:A rock squirrel squirrelswere seen.Mostof the burrowsappeared
entered the burrow and emerged with an egg in to have collapsedinternally.
Kirtland Air Force Base: The owls are associated
its mouth. Although there were no owls there to
defend the burrow, this experimentdid document with coloniesof Gunnison'sprairie dogs (C•n0mys
that squirrelseat eggs.
gunnisoni),which occupy441 ha on the base.Since
The squirrels are usually in hibernation when 1998 (Table 2), numbersof breeding pairs, pet=
migrating male Burrowing Owls arrive and choose cent of pairs with fledglings,and total fledglings
a burrow, but female owls arrive later and may have all decreased;whereas,the number of fledgtherefore encounteractivesquirrelsupon arrival lings per breeding pair has remained nearly con(pets. observ.).However;few owl pairshavearrived stant. Abandonment of burrows (probably some
on campusand then left, so the presenceof rock containingclutches),sometimesapparentlydue to
squirrelsdoesnot directlyexplain the low number human disturbance, is one factor that led to the
of owlsthat arrived on campusafter 1998.
decline in percent of breeding pairs fiedging
The number of young produced also varied young, but it does not account for the decline in
among years(Table 1). In three of the sevenstudy the number of owlsarrivingeachspring.
years,the mean numberof nestlingsproducedper
Single-Season Survey of Five Northeastern
nesting pair was <2, and in the four remaining Counties. Finley sawBurrowing Owls at 36 of the
years, the mean was >3. Interestingly,whenever 49 (73%) prairie dog coloniessurveyed,
for a total
the mean number of nestlingsper pair was<2, the of 385 owls.Owls may havebeen presentat other
population decreasedin the following year, and coloniesbut were not detectedif they were inside
whenever the mean was >3, the population in- burrows.The 385 owlsrecorded is much greater
creasedin the followingyear.
than any North Amcrican Brccding Bird Survey
Holloman Air ForceBase:The number of pairs (BBS) single-yeartotal for northeastern counties,
was 18 in 1996 and 19 in 1997 (K. Johnson, L. or even for the state as a whole (see below). Of
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Summary of responsesto a 1998 questionnaire about Burrowing Owl populations in New Mexico.

RESPONDENT AREA

COUNTY

DESCRIPTION

YEAR

NO. O*WLS

STATUSa

FACTORb

New Mexico State University

Dona Ana

Urban

1998

32

Un

Un

Las Cruces

Dona

Urban

2000

68

Un

Un

White SandsMissileRange

Dona Aria

Rural

1997

1

Un

Un

1998

4

Un

Un

Ana

Otero

Rural

1998

2

Un

Un

Bureau of Land Management

7 counties

Both

1998

Un

S/I

H, F, OP, PC

Ladder Ranch

Sierra

Rural

1998

14

1

Armendaris

Sierra

Rural

2000

48

Un

Un

Private Organization
Private Organization
Audubon Society
Bureau of Land Management
Jornada Experimental Range

Bernalillo
Santa Fe
SanJuan
Eddy
Dona Ana

Urban
Both
Both
Both
Rural

1998
1998
1998
1998
2000

Un
Un
Un
Un
6

D
D
D
I
Un

LH
LH
LH
Un
Un

Hawks

Taos

Rural

2000

SanJuan

Rural

2000

Aloft

Ranch

Inc.

H, F

2

Un

Un

12

Un

Un

stable, I = increasing, D = decreasing,Un = unknown.

food, OP = owl persecution,PC = precipitation,H = good habitat,LH = lossof habitat,Un = unknown.

course, in Finley's survey,a greater proportion of and their two young were found in 1998. Only
the countieswere surveyedthan could be done by three other owlswere reported from casualsightthe BBS, more time was spent searchingfor owls ings on the missilerange.
In the eight areaswhere owl numbers are listed
at each colony, and Burrowing Owls were one of
only three speciesbeing examined in the Prairie as 'unknown,' no surveysor counts had been conPartners
work.
ducted, but biologistshad reported casualobserOwl Surveyby Questionnaire.Surveyresults(Ta- vations in the areas and had formed impressions
ble 3) indicated that populations in three of the about whether or not there were changesin the
14 areas (21%) are stable or increasing, three populations.
(21%) are decreasing,and eight (57%) are unNorth AmericanBreedingBird Survey.The state
known (White Sands Missile Range reported for has 80 routes that were surveyedat leastonce durthe same site in Dona Ana County in two different ing the 33-yr period of analysis.A mean of 28.4
years). Stable and increasing populations were re- routes (SD = 18.8, range = 8-62) were completed
ported to have food and good habitat. Declining each year, and a mean of 18.3 (SD = 13.9, range
populations were thought to suffer tkom loss of = 3-66) Burrowing Owls were counted each year.
habitat.
A steadydecline in mean number of owls per
The Bureau of Land Managementin Roswellre- route occurred froin 1968-72 (range = 10-12
ported for sevencountiesin east-centralNew Mex- routes/yr), followed by 12 yr of oscillatingnumico where there are both urban and rural popula- bers (1972-84, range = 8-28 routes/yr; Fig. 2).
tions o|' owls. Rural populations have remained From 1984-86 Ihere wasa large increase.However,
stable,while the urban populationsappear to have in 1984 there were only eight routessurveyedand
increasednear the city of Roswell.The agencyfelt three owls observed,in 1985 eight routes and 11
that increased precipitation had resulted in in- owls, and in 1986 eight routes and 13 owls.The
creasedseed suppliesfor rodents,which were re- 1984-86 increase, then, must be interpreted with
sponsible for the apparently stable to increasing caution becauseso few routes were surveyed.Howowl populations. Even in that area, however,loss ever, between 1987-2000, the number of routes
of burrowsdue to control of prairie dogsmay have surveyed each year was -->28 (mean number of
influenced Burrowing Owl populations.
routes/yr = 46.2, SD = 14.4, range = 28-62
White SandsMissileRange (Fig. 1) reported few routes/yr, N = 14 yr). Therefore, surveysduring
owls given the size of the range (about 10 000 the years1987-2000shouldreflect BurrowingOwl
km•). On an isolated site of severalha one pair numbers more accurately.It is in these yearsthat
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Figure 2. The mean number of Burrowing Owls per route in New Mexico, 1968-2000. Data from the North American Breeding Bird Survey.

owl numbers reached their lowest mean/route.

BeUsing the BBS results,we were able to identify
ginning in 1997, owl numbersshowedan upward specific areas (counties, locations, and routes) with
trend, culminating in 2000 with the highest (equal the most Burrowing Owls. Six of the 10 counties

to 1986) mean number of owls/route. In 1997,

with the highest numbers of owlsare in the eastern

route 74, a route that was first surveyedin 1992, part of the state, one is in the southwest, one in
reported an owl count that was27% of that year's the northwest, one south-central, and one central
count; its 1998 count was 38% of the total; I999's

(Table 4). All of these are in ecozones known to

was 15%; and 2000's-aras21%. Excludingcounts be used by Burrowing Owls (Fig. 1).
from route 74, owl numbers leveled off from 199799, and then there was a modest increase in 2000

(Fig. 2). The factorsresponsiblefor route 74'shigh
numbers from 1997-2000 compared to all other
routes during thoseyearsare unknown.

The central county,Valencia,with the highesttotal count, is south of Albuquerque in the Rio
Grande valley. Irrigation ditches distribute water
from

the river

to farmland.

Plains-mesa

sand scrub

and desert grasslandexist east and west of the val-

Table 4. Rank order of the ten highest county totals for Burrowing Owls (1968-2000), basedon North A•nerican
Breeding Bird Surveydata.
TOTAL

COUNTY

LOCATION

BBS ROUTE NUMBERS

OWLS

REPORTED

Valencia

Central

15

89

Roosevelt
Union
Lea

East-central
Northeast
Southeast

18, 74
6, 56, 62
24, 30, 80, 130

83
50
40

DeBaca

East-central

17

39

Colfhx

Northeast

5

38

Chaves

East-central/Southeast

23, 73

36

Luna

Southwest

25, 82

26

San Juan

Northwest

51

19

Dona Ana

South-central

77

12
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ley farmland. BBS route 15 extendseast-westacross ico for breeding raptors. One Burrowing Owl pair
all three ecozones.It was surveyedeach year from raised four young at the McKinley Mine, a surface
1968-79; the 57 owlscountedin this intervalrep- coal mine on the Navajo Nation in northwestern
resent 42% of all owls reported in the state for New Mexico. Two other mines on the Navajo Nathose 12 yr. The route continued to be surveyed tion were surveyed, both of which encompassed
each year through 1997. Only three owls (out of grasslandareaswith activeprairie dog colonies.At
201 for the state), however,were reported in the the 3200 ha San Juan Mine, two Burrowing Owl
10 yr from 1988-97. Thus, a regularly-sampled pairs fledged a total of 10 young, but the fledging
route showeda marked decline beginning in 1988. status of two other occupied burrows was unSimilarly, route 6 in Union County reported sta- known. The 13 000 ha Navajo Mine had four owl
ble owl numbers through 1986 and then no owls pairs that fledged a total of 12 young,but the numafter 1991. Route 25 in Luna County had low owl ber of fledglings was unknown at five other occunumbers until an increase from 1983-91, but
pied burrows. Hawks Aloft Inc. also found two
thereafter
no owls were found.
adults on a prairie dog colony at the Rio Grande
In contrast, other routes (17, 18, 23) were sam- Gorge in Taos County, north-central New Mexico.
pled each year and had low to moderate numbers
To extend the studystartedat New Mexico State
of owls throughout, without any striking changes. University,D. Berardelli (pers. comm.) is evaluatRoutes 5 and 74 had no to low counts until 1992ing the nesting successof Burrowing Owls in urban
93, then increased counts through to 2000. The areas of Las Cruces and Dona Aria County and in
remaining routesin Table 4 (24, 30, 51, 56, 62, 73, a native environment, the Armendaris Ranch. Ber77, 80, 82, 130) were often not surveyeduntil ardelli and Arrowood found 35 pairs in Las Cruces
1991-92 and then had low to moderate owl counts
in 2000; 24 pairs occurred at the Armendaris
Ranch in 2000.
through 2000.
Burrowing Owls at Prairie Dog Re-establishment
DISCUSSION
Sites. At the Ladder Ranch, Burrowing Owls had
not been previously seen at the re-establishment
The continuing lossof prairie dogs is probably
sitesand very few were reported anywhere on the one of the mostimportant factorsinfluencingBurranch. By 1998, sevenowl pairs were observed (J. rowing Owl numbers in New Mexico. Around the
Truett pers.comm.). In 2000, the two smallerprai- turn of the century, Bailey (1932:123-124) obrie dog colonies (N = 11 adult prairie dogseach) servedextensiveprairie dog coloniesin southwesteach had two BurrowingOwl pairs,while the larger ern New Mexico, particularly in Grant County. Baicolony (N = 44 adult prairie dogs) had no Bur- ley estimated that a third of Grant County was
rowing Owls (M. Wolf pets. comm.).
covered by prairie dog colonies, and using an esAt the Armendaris Ranch in 2000, 24 Burrowing timate of 25 dogs/ha, he extrapolated that Grant
Owl pairs were found, 15 of which produced 53 County had 6.4 million prairie dogs. Such popufledglings (D. Berardelli pets. comm.).
lationswere almostcertainlypresentin other parts
Some Burrowing Owls at the Gray Ranch have of the state as well, particularly on the eastern
been seenin the prairie dog colonies,but they also plains. Burrowing Owls are currently finding and
readily use kangaroorat dens.Owlshere havebeen nesting in colonieswhere prairie dogs have been
termed "abundant," with no apparent declinesor re-established,demonstrating the importance of
ira teases over the last 10 yr (B. Brown pers. these colonial sciuridsfbr the owls. Rock squirrel
comm.).
coloniesmay substitutein part for prairie dog colonies, maintaining Burrowing Owls in some areas.
O 111ER REPORTS AND SIGHTINGS
Because Burrowing Owls and prairie dogs have
At the Jornada Experimental Range near Las sharedan evolutionaryhistory asa consequenceof
Cruces, three pairs of Burrowing Owlswere found living together,it is not yet clear how the owlswill
in 2000 (D. Berardelli pets. comm.). There are no fare in their associationwith rock squirrels.
prairie dog colonies at this site, but there are rock
Lossof habitat and burrows causedby increased
squirrels and other mammals that provide bur- development (i.e., conversion of arid lands to
FOWS.
farmland, farmland to housing developmentsand
Hawks Aloft Inc. (unpubl. data) surveyedthree commercial construction, the expansion of oil
BHP World Minerals
mines in northern
New Mexfields, etc.), must also affect Burrowing Owl pop-
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ulations. Decreased habitat quality and availability
are, for example, reported to be major factors in
the decline of Burrowing Owls in Canada (Zarn

NMSU (P. Arrowood unpubl. data). Additionally,

1974, Wedgwood1978, Haug and Oliphant 1990)

ed at NMSU, and vice versa. At all three sites, un-

observers

at Holloman

and Kirtland

air force

bases

have not recorded any of the owls that were band-

and in California (McCaskie et al. 1979, Garrett

banded owls appear each spring. We do not know
the movement patterns of the owls or how much
owls in areas where constructionis planned, but site fidelity exists.With most of the urban and rural
theserepresent a small proportion of the owlsthat populations of owls in the Las Cruces area unare affectedby developmentleadingto lossof their banded, many new owls could appear on the
burrows and offspring. However, Burrowing Owls NMSU campusafter having moved as little as 1-2
are very adaptable;somehave tolerated high levels kin. If the owls do display strong site fidelity and
of disturbance around their burrows (pets. ob- their site becomes uninhabitable, the stress of findserv.). Although relocationsof nesting pairs have ing a new area could both delay breeding and afnot been successful(C. Finley, C. Blood, P. Afro- fect the number of offspring they are able to rinse
We have tried to pull together as many sources
wood pets. observ.),pairs havesometimesbeen enticed awayfrom constructionareasby providing ar- of information about Burrowing Owl numbers in
tificial burrows nearby (i.e., passiverelocation; P. New Mexico as we could locate. We have emphaAfrowood, C. Blood pets. observ.).We havealerted sized trends as opposed to absolute numbers.
city officials, planners, and landowners about the Based on a previous agency questionnaire,James
presenceof owls so that nest burrows are not dis- and Espie (1997) reportedNew Mexico'spopulaturbed during the breeding season; we then tion as stable, with 1000-10000 Burrowing Owls,
worked with developersto provide owlsother bur- but those estimates were not derived from counts.
row sitesto occupyonce breeding wascompleted. The level of concern about the owl at this time is
There
has been no overall loss of habitat
or inmoderate but reflects the necessityto monitor the
crease in disturbance
at NMSU
or Kirtland
Air
owls closely.This moderate concern is reinforced
Force Base, yet owl numbers have declined in re- by the data we have summarized:some areashave
experienced declines and some increases.Owls are
cent years at those sites.
The state of Chihuahua
in Mexico
has suffered
moving into re-establishedcoloniesof prairie dogs
severedroughts in recent years,forcing many res- in central New Mexico. Artificial burrows are being
idents
to abandon
their
homes
and farms.
Alput in place where natural burrows have been lost
though we do not know where the migrating owls and owls are using the artificial burrows. However,
of New Mexico spend the winter, Chihuahua is a we do not know how many prairie dogsare being
candidate site for at least some of them. Thus, the
lost throughout the state, nor what conditionsthe
drought conditions may affect winter survivaland owlsexperiencewhere they overwinter.
and Dunn 1981). We receive numerous calls about

the number

of owls that

return

to New

Mexico.

P.

Afrowood (unpubl. data) has correlated the arrival
of Burrowing Owls in Las Cruces with strong
weather fronts coming out of the south, in the direction

of Chihuahua.

In

Las Cruces, weather

fronts coming from the west, southwestor southeast have

not

been

associated

with

the

arrival

of

owls. Owls that nest on the eastern plains may be
overwintering in southern and/or western Texas
where severe drought conditions have also occurred in some areas in recent years.
We know from our studies at NMSU, and at Holloman and Kirtland air force bases, that owls band-
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